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by an animation production company called YABAYA Group. The fate of
the game depends on the participation of the fans. The official site is

located at ABOUT ELDEN RING, LLC: Elden Ring is an LLC company that
was established in 2015. The company is aimed at developing mobile
game content. To support the development of games, the company is

focusing on content production using proprietary characters and models,
which are created by a division that focuses on game content

development. Elden Ring, LLC has a licensed patent on combat
techniques that are unique to character actions when fighting in three

dimensions. The company considers increasing the circulation of games
using that technology as its mission. For more information, please visit:

Click on the title above to go to the web site... **LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK:** **LIKE US ON INSTAGRAM:** **FOLLOW US ON TWITTER:**
**MARKETPLACE** **ORDER ONLINE** **CREDITS** Tr-en is produced by

eldernet, LLC. **Support the game on Patreon:** Tatsuhiko Shiozaki
Supervision, Producer Misa Kamimura Director Yoshitaka Kawazoe

Character Designer Hideo Kojima Character Designer Hiroyuki Kamei
Character Designer Hiroshi Inaba Character Designer Keita Ohmori

Animator Key Technologies combat techniques (Procedural Generation
Technology) Reactors (Procedural Generation Technology)

Elden Ring Features Key:
Monster Collection - Over 45 Maps

Open World Maps - Open world maps that can be freely accessed from the main menu
System Requirements

Search for other players online to connect to a multiplayer play by clicking the Online Community
button below

Availability: Online
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Recommended OS: Windows XP/Vista/7

Windows 8 and later operating systems are not supported.
Languages: English, Japanese, Chinese (Simplified), and Russian.

Controller Support:              PS4 DualShock 4, Xbox Controller, Xbox 360 Controller, PS3 Dual
Analog, PS3 Dual Analog, and the Xbox 360 Wireless Receiver

Elden Ring sells for ¥17,730 including tax in Japan.

Ordinary edition sold for ¥15,240 including tax in Japan. Exclusive edition sold for ¥16,680 including tax in
Japan.

The Collector's Edition sold for ¥21,190 including tax in Japan.

The special edition sold for ¥32,080 including tax in Japan.

Elden Ring sells for ¥17,730 including tax in Japan.

Want to hear Elden Ring in HD?
You will need a PlayStation 3 or 4 to play on PlayStation Network. A PlayStation Vita version will also be
released shortly after launch!

You can also play online and download content through PlayStation Store and via a wireless connection.

Check out the official Elden Ring trailer.

Elden Ring is due out in both Japan and North America on January 26, 2018.
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